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Coventry LPC Meeting Minutes Thursday 7th March 2019 (OPEN ) at 

Citrus Hotel, Coventry 

 

AOB: ZA raised a Market Entry Application by Automed for a DSP. FL raised Stoney Stanton 

Pharmacy. SD raised CHS and Price Concessions.  

Minutes: Accuracy correct – all members happy. JH noted that the PSNC updates are circulated 

anyway so can also go onto the LPC website which also gives more transparency.  

Matters arising: FL noted that no members had given feedback from the agreed work – the deadline 

was of 7th February. FL added that the committee needs to keep engaged and do what is set out.  

Market Entry - The Automed DSP application was discussed, it is a subsequent application on the 

same site so attention needs to be drawn to the previous application, decision and appeal and 

regulation 25(2)(a) must be referred to.  

Pharmacy closure – Stoney Stanton Pharmacy has closed with 24-hour notice. FL has contacted NHS 

England and asked whether they have been notified. The Drugs and Alcohol teams contacted FL, 

NHSE need to notify all parties. They are in financial difficulty; FL knew they were in trouble and 

advised that if they did have to close, they had to go through the correct process. ZA tried ringing 

the pharmacy numerous times. NHSE came back to FL saying the email went into their junk folder 

and they are now looking into it. Discussion held on what the LPC should do. FL raised that a pack 

could be produced to use when a pharmacy is closing and a checklist for when someone is in this 

situation – there is a pharmacy support website.  

SD added that there is a closure process and that he is concerned as to what NHS locally are doing 

about it. SD and BH have both had patients come into their stores who previously used Stoney 

Stanton. JH added that Contractors know what to do, it is whether they choose to do it. PD added 

that it is the financial implications and there is now a risk of other pharmacies doing the same = 

Barnsley had a Pharmacy just close the shutters and never reopen. There would have been a 6 

month notice period through the proper channel. All the Stoney Stanton pharmacy patients have 

been renominated. The LPC need to push NHSE and try to support any other Contractors in the same 

position. The LPC are holding an event on business improvements and dispensing on 30th April.  

 

SD question CHS and whether they have any more services since receiving the loan – if there is any 

return on the investment. FL stated that it is a loan not investment and the committee had 

previously agreed to extend the repayment time. FL added that PSNC are looking at how provider 

arms should be funded moving forwards. There is an issue with the getting contracts with the ‘debt’ 
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of the loans, it hampers their ability to secure any potential bid. FL will find out more net week from 

PSNC. CHS do have a few services. SD raised that he would question their cash/balance sheet or 

whether they need more funding and support and whether it will ever work at all, he added that he 

knows it is a long-term process. SD would like to know how they are progressing before repayment 

time; SD has asked in Birmingham LPC as well. FL added that they do report to the S and O 

committee and have published accounts. SD noted that they have not reported them to the LPC and 

does not think they have enough finances. FL added that CHS have published their accounts and 

made a loss as expected. FL commented that there is a need for a provider arm as STPs are going to 

be provider arm lead, still waiting for guidance. SD continued to question repayment of the loan and 

PD added that it should be the same principle as if a bank loan money and monitor it. FL to ask CHS 

for interim committee.  

Price concessions: SD questions whether the LPC are doing the best possible thing for the hardest 

hitting issue to Contractors. Al committee members agree that it is the worst financial burden. AH 

explained the issue with naproxen would be a £2000 loss per week and the surgery said to send 

elsewhere. FL added that she heard breach notices were being given for not supplying – have to 

prove that the Wholesalers don’t have, which they do but at extortionate price. The committee 

discussed what is feasible for them to do. SD added that in Birmingham notice is given to GPs and 

CCGs of the price concessions. There is a need to change prescribing habits and try to affect and 

influence at the prescribing level. FL to share the price list with the CCG. APC formed a form to 

change scripts, but Contractors fed back saying they had no time to fill it out. Although, it is meant 

more for when there is a genuine shortage rather than pricing, which creates difficulty. Need to 

focus on a shortage rather than saying ‘pricing’ to take the focus off the money and focus on price 

concession meaning shortage. The committee discussed ‘not dispensed’ items. AH added that if 

pharmacies can tell GPs and change before they do the prescriptions – give advanced warning of 

shortages asking to not put on EPS. AG added that the information is not getting through to the 

doctors, and it may be better to get to receptionists or POD. JH commented that the system is 

volatile. The list is circulated to the CCG and POD but by the time it filters down it is not on 

concession; the biggest change is contractors speaking to receptionists and GPs – the LPC have sent 

out guidance. Individual GPs can’t understand why one Pharmacy has stock and another doesn’t.  

The committee agree that communication should be sent to Contractors saying the LPC are telling 

the CCG and POD about shortages and also the supply chain section on the website needs to be 

updated. Other actions are: send out supply chain webinar to Contractors, promote evening event 

on 30th April, follow up APC working group.  

SSP: Closed 

NHS mail: discussion on shared mail. GPs requests wanted through shared mail as well as repeat 

requests. Discussed access into shared accounts and applying for more. LM added that some 

surgeries won’t accept any repeat requests not through shared mail. Only sage system is NHS mail to 

NHS mail. Walsall CCG have commissioned a Pharmacy to run POD, FL added that POD looks like it is 

going out to tender – will discuss further.  

GPHC: Attending meeting shortly to go through the new inspection process, may be a good idea to 

discuss the Stoney Stanton situation. There is more around how results are going to be published, 

starts 1st April 2019. 
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GPHC Update – Shahzad Ahmad (SA): 

GPhC update

2019

 

 

 

- Change of regulation of registered Pharmacies 

- Key principles – aim to achieve 

- Key changes – moving to unannounced as a rule 

- Inspection outcome systems changing.  

- Knowledge hub 

- Routine inspections will continue every 4-5 years and try and prioritise inspections weighed 

on factors 

- Unannounced  

- Any standards not met results in a standards not met result.  

- Themed Inspections – 3 a year – understand underlying issues 

- Changes to inspection outcomes and action plan and enforcement action underway 

- Individual principles 

- Publication – inspection reports – 1st quarter 19/20 

- JH asked how FMD fits in, SA answered that GPHC have released a statement – it is ‘not a 

cliff edge’ for them, as long as pharmacies have the facilities to do so and change SOPs, they 

want to know that Pharmacies are ready and Scanners are on Securemed.  

- Themed inspections e.g risk management in online pharmacies 

- Power to inspect late nights and weekends, but doubtful. 

- Detail of published results = set out in same way as now and be able to see evidence of the 

result. They will send a draft report to be agreed upon as well.  

- Ongoing consultation – questions why do standards need to be revised 

- Independent prescribing separate 

Questions: CLOSED  

SA left meeting at 11.45am.  

Follow up: Committee agreed it was a good presentation, which would be good for a Contractor 

evening.  
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Budget: Previously shared and looked through, executive committee met on 11th February. 

- Submit expenses to PD by March so that the figure is accurate in April 

- Starting at £100,000.00 

- Shared with NHSE and PSNC 

- Should end up with targeted reserves if stay on track 

- Next years budget will hit where it should be then the following year the committee can only 

spend what is received.  

- Expenses: new form, no attendance allowance, expect all members to do reading as part of 

the day, day rates acceptable and ring fence from, going forward make claim to a company 

not personal – discussion on Sole Trader 

- Still waiting for final PSNC guidance on the matter of expenses 

- Day rate to company 

- CCA are coming up with a position as well 

- Shown the LPC are on the journey and doing what can 

Ways of Working Document: FL has tidied up following feedback. All members must read it, covers 

everything on how the LPC works. There are key elements around representing the committee 

somewhere else and using the same practice. Similar to 360 reviews/feedback template, as quick 

and easy and anonymous. Will do reviews in May LPC meeting.  

Work Plan: FL has updated to 19/20 and taken out any outdated information, committee have 

already previously agreed on all other information. Anything that the LPC are not doing needs to be 

flagged.  

External Meetings:  

POD – There has been 2 scrutiny meetings at the council, around holding POD to account for never 

giving Healthwatch a response to their concerns and questions. They still have not shared their 

finances and are using the excuse of going out to tender. POD still state to saving in 3 or 4-fold. The 

challenge is that they have a huge turnover of staff and use agency staff. Patients find the process 

easier when they are implemented properly, but issues come into play with POD have having 

capacity moving forwards. FL commented that they might outsource. E-rd has not moved, but the 

now employed registered technician is meant to be moving patients over to E-rd. The LPC just needs 

to keep pushing. JH added that they want to offer more choice and are looking at the Health Era 

app, which also raises concerns. The NHS app will not interface with POD. The Health Era app is not 

free. FL pointed out that some POD surgeries do not have as high a sign up rate as they would want. 

It is challenging. FL fed back on Health Era to the CCG but has had no response so will chase.  

Medicines optimisation meeting – current pilot in the Black Country and are looking for workshop 

dates. There is no budget to follow up. 

Sexual Health Coventry – Training this evening. Coventry not at the right place in the contract to do 

the umbrella service like in Birmingham. The aim is more of a move to do things in a targeted way 

and hit the correct people.  

PGD led Minor Ailments – there seems to be some interest but hard to pin down.  

DMU proposal - Pharmacy Integration money, to complete one of a 15 credit module at DMU, more 

details to follow.  
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Community Pharmacy Steering Group -  A4 sheet for Pharmacy being sent out for the ‘year of 

wellbeing’.  

E-discharge – Progressed through AHSN 

CDA meeting – new independent chair for the STP, Sir Chris Hamm, who is ex-Kings Fund and quite 

influential. He wants the STP to do more and told them to ditch the idea of one IT system. 

PCN – looking at how money is filtered down and how services are likely to be commissioned and 

whether it could be done through the PCN. STP have to come up with refreshed plans by September. 

PCNs are meant to have their budgets sorted by as early as May. PCNs to be discussed further in 

Working Group Section.  

 

AFTERNOON SESSION  

LPC Structures: FL and VR are visiting Sussex LPC net week. East Sussex, West Sussex and East Surrey 

have federated, with approximately 500 pharmacies. The Board is made up of Officers. They are still 

transitioning and will reduce the frequency of LPC meetings. It will be informative to look at what 

they have done and work at one level as well a capacity of members etc. It will be helpful to see 

what does and does not work for them. They set their strategy each year and all agree and them the 

office team gets on with the work and have accountability to go with the set plan. It does sounds like 

a top down approach whereas Coventry LPC would want a more bottom up approach. 

N.B. CPWM is adding Staffordshire LPC. 

FL noted that the LPC always needs to look at what work can be done across one level.  

JH commented that recommendations for moving forward should be raised at the May LPC meeting 

as well as a review of the number of LPC members. The committee is currently at 10 due to the 

independent vacancy. Could potentially go down to 9 members but cannot carry on doing the same 

and need to show the committee is adapting to the landscape. The committee has now all agreed to 

bi-monthly meetings and letting FL know attendance capacity to the working group meetings.  

The NHS England geography has changed, they have split Midlands and East.  

PCN pack has now been reviewed by all members. Noted that it looks like Coventry and 

Warwickshire CCG’s may merge. The CCG’s should align with the STPs 

Working Group activity: What pharmacy offer for the different stakeholder priorities and what 

pharmacy could do in the future with barriers and enablers. There must be commonalities of 

priorities across different geographies.  

AOB: CCA survey/questions – keen to push political agenda for pharmacy to get a benefit.  

Next LPC meeting – 2nd May 

Meeting closed.  


